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Residents can soak up South Florida's 
tropical climate at the oceanfront heated 
pool and spa or at Singer Island's 
magnificent beach via a private access 
boardwalk. Views of sandy beaches and 
sparkling turquoise waters await at the 
exclusive Ocean's Edge at Singer Island, a 
Florida condominium community. 

Singer Island is a Florida tropical island 
resort community known for its beautiful 
white sandy beaches, exquisite waterfront 
homes, shopping, restaurants, and resort 
island charm. The peninsula of Singer Island 
borders the Atlantic Ocean, offering 
spectacular views and a fascinating marine 
and wildlife environment. Singer Island is 
comprised of three communities and a 
beautiful State Park, all located in Palm 

Beach County. Situated off the coast of Palm 
Beach, Singer Island was founded by 
developer Paris Singer, the child of sewing 
machine magnate Isaac Singer, and is now 
home to upscale hotels and beautiful white 
sandy beaches. The tropical resort 
community of Singer Island is approximately 
5 miles long by 1/2-mile-wide and covers 
1,500 acres. Singer Island is located 15 
minutes from Palm Beach International 
Airport and 70 miles north of Miami, and 
only minutes away from year-round golf and 
renowned shopping. Singer Island is known 
for its blue water sport fishing as well as 
sailing, windsurfing, jet skiing and the 
ultimate in boating.  
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Get lost in the intoxicating infinite ocean 
views from dawn to dusk in this stunning 
direct oceanfront model. This 3 bedroom 3.5 
bath luxurious sky home was recently 
extensively renovated by Decorators 
Unlimited ($400,000 was spent on the 
renovation). The oceanfront living room and 
serene family room/dining area are 
incredible and exude calm coastal living 
sophistication. Gorgeous new wood effect 
porcelain flooring throughout. Gourmet 
kitchen (with gas cooking), lavish master 
suite and spa-like master bath (new 
bathroom fixtures throughout residence). 
Two additional upgraded bedrooms 
complete this offering. 

 

 

 

The property features lush, tropical 
landscaping and consists of only 40 lavish 
residences designed with the sophistication 
and thoughtful attention to detail of Toll 
Brothers, the nation's leading builder of 
luxury homes. Each spacious residence has 
a private elevator entry in addition to large 
openly designed terraces. Residents can 
also enjoy countless resort-style amenities 
including a 24 hour guarded private 
entrance (monitored surveillance also), a 
controlled access parking garage, heated 
oceanfront pool, outdoor grilling and 
reception area, a state-of-the-art fitness 
center, huge private movie theater and an 
elegant social room. In 2019 the social room 
and gym were extensively renovated.  
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Ocean's Edge at Singer Island 902 
Singer Island, Florida 
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